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bond between C4 and C5 and signal D was from an almost identical unit as C, hence at a nonreducing end containing a double bond. The differences between C and D stems from whether they were attached to a guluronic acid or a mannuronic acid residue. 37 E and F were from the remaining anomeric positions of α-and β-guluronic acid reducing ends. Using HMBC and ROESY experiments all connections between monosaccharides were determined to be 1,4-linkages. In conclusion, the purified AOSs of DP 3 were the trisaccharides, (4-deoxy-α-L-erythro-hex-4- Supporting Figure S3 . HSQC spectrum (blue) with the CLIP-HSQC spectrum (red) of the AOS sample overlayed, zoomed to the anomeric position. The projections are from separate experiments.
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Supporting Figure S4 . DQC-COSY spectrum of the AOS sample. The projections are from separate experiments.
Supporting Figure S5 . ROESY spectrum of the AOS sample. The projections are from separate experiments.
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Supporting Figure S6 . HMBC spectrum of the AOS sample. The projections are from separate experiments.
Supporting Figure S7 . HSQC-TOCSY spectrum of the AOS sample. The projections are from separate experiments.
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